SYNACT Accelerate for Teams
Unleash the power of teamwork

Teamwork is how work gets done. Today, people who work as teams are more likely to
be high performers: working faster, iterating quicker, and accomplishing more.
Microsoft Teams is the collaboration tool that enables teamwork at all levels of your
organization. With SYNACT Accelerate for Teams, we will help you unlock and adopt
tools that make it easy for your business to work, share, chat, and achieve more.

Quick Launch: Accelerate for Teams

Promote teamwork with our Accelerate program to enable Teams in your organization. The program includes
designing best practices, customizing Teams to meet your needs, and building an adoption plan to jump start your
journey to modern and effective teamwork.

Design Best Practices
Outline scenarios to help your
organization maximize Teams

Power On Teams

Enable and customize Teams in your
Office 365 environment

Train & Adopt

Materials and resources to get users
onboard and up to speed quickly

Why SYNACT?

With Microsoft Teams you’ll unleash the power of teamwork, and SYNACT is here to get you started on the right foot. We have
extensive experience in driving value from Microsoft’s teamwork solutions. Our experience with Office 365, specifically Microsoft
Teams, will help you build a culture of collaboration that empowers your employees while adhering to the growing security and
compliance requirements. As your partner, we provide guidance and insights you can use to help your employees drive
adoption and make the best use of Microsoft Teams within your organization.

Microsoft Teams

The hub for teamwork in Microsoft 365
Extended
Opportunities

Chat, calls & meetings for today’s teams
Communicate in the moment and keep everyone
in the know.

Integrated Office 365 experience
Manage all your conversations, files, and tools
in one team workspace.
Customizable and extensible
Tailor your Teams workspace to include data and
apps your teams use every day.
Enterprise security, compliance & manageability
Enable security, compliance, and management
features you expect from Office 365.
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Ask us about our ongoing support offering!

Contact us for more information
Starting at

$350/month

jordyn.woods@synact.net
585-545-4903 www.synact.net

